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As t he vaccine machine prepares to roll out new products--chicken 
pox vaccine, H. influenza meningitis vaccine, AIDS vaccine, malaria 
vaccine-- all of us must be alerted to the proven risks and unproven 
effectiveness of thos e vaccines which are already available. 

Only this kind of information can immunize us from the latest 
voodoo curses of doctors ("If you are not immunized, you and your 
children will die fcom foreign trave l") and from their irrational 
atte::Jpts to create guilt ("You unpatriotic people are depending on 
your immuni zed neighbors to keep you healthy"). 

Thus--this eighth People's Doctor Newsletter on the risks of 
i mmunizations. 

My eight-year-old daughter was immunized when she was a baby. I let her 
have the standard shots, something which I would never do today. So 
what now? Is there something I can do to balance out what was put into 
her body?--Mrs. C.L. 

Here are my recommendations for you a nd for the many other parents who 
have written me af ter changing their minds about immunizations: 

1) Don't let your doctor give your child any more immunizations. 
Even if yo11 are in the middle of a series, s top now. 

2) I n the future , don't accept any of the i mmunizations whi ch are 
now on the drawing board, e.g . , chicken pox, meningitis, gonorrhea , etc. 

3) Since your child has already received, in add ition to the weak
ened bacteria and viruses, a host of chemical agents in those shots, do 
your best to reduce her chemical intake in the future. Pay close a tten
tion to food and wa t er, medicine, etc. 

4) Most important, remember that in order to have your child immu
nized, you had to take her to the doctor when she was hea lthy. In the 
future, keep her away from doctors unless she is sick. That ' s what my 
latest book "How to Raise a Healthy Child in Spite of Your Doctor " 
(Contemporary Books , $13 . 95) is all about. 

5) Remember, when your doctor gave your child those immuniza tions, 
he did not tell you about their possibly disas trous side effects. In the 
future, ask him plenty of questions, and then check up on his answers . 

Since three major char ges recently have been exploded in the DPT 
controversy, no parent should take his child to the doctor's office for 
that triple vaccine without carefully reading the fol l owing documents: 
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1) If you did not see ABC-TV's April 1985 "20/20" program dealing 
with the DPT shot (or even if you did) write ABC for a transcript. 
Incidentally, one of the doctors on that program, Mark Thoman, M.D., a 
pediatrician and editor-in-chief of the Journal of the American Academy 
of Clinical Toxicology (1426 Woodland, Des Moines, IA 50309), will send 
you the warnings issued by his organization on the DPT vaccine. 

2) A new book, "DPT: A Shot In The Dark" (Harcourt, Brace, 
Jovanovich, $19.95), provides in easily readable form the most compre
hensive documentation on DPT damage. The authors are renowned historian 
Harris Coulter and Barbara Fisher, founder of the parents' organization 
of vaccine-damaged children known as Dissatisfied Parents Together (DPT). 
The book includes scientific evidence and case reports. 

3) A report on DPT by a group of lawyers, "Advocates for a Safe 
Vaccine," has been presented to members of Congress. This report, which 
provides scientific evidence and internal memos from vacc ine manufac
turers and public officials presumably responsible for vaccine safety, 
may be obtained through the offices of Congressman Henry Waxman of 
California and Senator Paula Hawkins of Florida. 

Now tha t the vaccine issue is national news, every responsible 
parent must be sure to get all the latest information in order to avoid 
future guilt feelings. These three documents will enab le parents to 
make up their minds. I hope you will ask your own doctor if he has 
done his homework, since I predict tha t any practicing physician who 
carefully reads this information will find his hands shaking every time 
he reaches for his DPT-filled syringe. 

On the eve of our daughter's first birthday, I am writing to ask you a 
few questions abou t vaccinations. We have been afraid to give them to 
Heather because we are concerned that they contain dreadful toxic things, 
that they would not contribute to her health and might cause harm to her 
immune system . 

Our daughter was born a t horne and still is on breast milk, al though 
she has eaten fruits, vegetables, cheese a nd butter. She was given the 
oral polio vaccine, and we have been thinking about giving her the tetanus 
shots. He are convinced not to give her pertussis, but are 50/50 on 
diphtheria. Would we be doing her harm or jeopardizing her health if we 
gave her the rest of the polio shots as well as the t etanus shot? 

As you can imagine, our children ' s health is of the utmost importance. 
We are looking into horne schooling for the kids and are planning to move 
out of Los Angeles; my husband has lived in Chicago and Wisconsin.--L.S. 

You may not have to worry too much longer about the diphtheria shot. 
In early 1984, stung by the multi-million dollar judgments awarded to 
vaccine-damaged children, Wyeth Laboratories and Connaught Laboratories 
stopped the manufacture and distribution of DPT (production has since 
been resumed). Lederle, while still in the field, has raised the cost of 
the vaccine sharply. 

As the country and the manufacturers--and even the doctors--are 
learning finally the true cost of the DPT vaccine, all the vaccine's 
manufacturers may permanently throw in the towel. When this happens, the 
vaccine issue will have been settled by my favorite method--the American 
free enterprise system. 

~~en you consider where to re-locate, keep in mind that while Illinois 
laws mandate immunization (no sho ts equal no school), moves are afoot to 
change that law (see page 4). Since you are interested in horne schooling, 
you have joined many other parents who have told me that if they are smart 
enough not to immunize their children, they also are smart enough not to 
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Measles 
outbreak 

raises 
questions 

send them to school. You should know that Wisconsin is one of the 22 
"loophole sta tes" (your present state, California, is another) in which 
parents can exempt their children from immunization on the grounds of 
persona l conviction. 

On the day after newspaper headlines told of two students who died 
from measles at Principia College , a Christian Science Church school in 
Southern Illinois, TV pictures showed anxious students on the campus 
lining up for immunizations. Those pictures were enough to scare any 
parent into taking his child on an emergency visit to the doctor's office 
for a measles shot. 

If you should take this route, be sure to broach some subjec ts to 
your do c tor before he fills the syringe for your baby, your college-age 
son/daughter or for you: 

1) How sure were the Principia doctors of their diagnosis? After 
all, most doctors today see few cases of mea sles, and they may not even 
recognize the characteristic signs (e.g., white spots in the mouth) of 
the disease. Did the do c tors confirm the diagnosis by virus isolation 
from the throat or blood, or by certain blood tests (e.g., complement
fixation) on those two vic tims, or in the other 79 cases diagnosed as 
measles since January 1985 in that school? Did they exclude other 
diseases sometimes confused with measles, including scarlet fever, drug 
rashes, meningococcal infections, infectious mononucleosis, Rocky Moun
tain spotted fever, etc.? 

2) Even though these students came from families which reject 
vaccines, perhaps their parents felt differently years ago and had them 
inoculated with the killed measles vaccine when they were babies. This 
dangerous immunization (which is no longer available) was given to a 
million children in the U.S. and Canada between 1963 and 1970. Recipients 
of this vaccine, if later exposed to natural measles, may develop an 
especially virulent condition known medically as "atypical measles," 
characterized by severe pneumonia and other life-threatening conditions. 
Atypical measles has also occurred after inoculation with the live measles 
vaccine, perhaps as a result of inadvertent inactivation due to improper 
storage . 

3) Ask your doctor to give you the government-mandated form or the 
manufacturer's prescribing information or the articles from the Journal 
of the American Medical Association which describe the adverse effects of 
the vaccine, including thrombocytopenia (a clotting deficiency leading to 
abnormal bleeding into body organs), hyperactivity, learning disabilities, 
polyneuritis, Guillain-Barre syndrome, ocular palsy (paralysis of the eye 
muscles), arthralgia (painful joints), arthritis, convulsions and a 
mysterious "slow virus" form of mental retardation named SSPE which leads 
to dea th. 

4) Were all female Principia College students informed that the pre
scribing information for the vaccine clearly states, "Subjects should be 
considered for vaccination only if they agree they will not become pregnant 
within three months following vaccine and if they are informed of the 
reason for this precaution [fetal dama ge)"? 

5) Were those college students warned that, in addition to pregnancy, 
other contraindications to the vaccine include illness with fever; allergy 
to eggs, chickens and chicken feathers, because of a potential risk of 
hypersensitivity reactions, and (of particular interest to college-age 
students) the use of cortisone, a drug present in many anti-acne medications? 

6) Before the doctor plunges that measles vaccine needle under the 
skin, you might be well-advised to ask to see his bottle of adrenalin. 
The prescribing information warns that "epinephrine (adrenalin) should be 
available for immediate use in case a n anaphylac toid (shock) reaction occurs." 
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7) Even if doctors are right in claimin g tha t the measles vaccine 
reduces the death ra te from measles, how, in the absenc e of any controlled 
studies, can we be sure that the vaccin e does not increase deaths from 
other causes? For example, cholestyramine , a popular cholesterol-lowering 
drug , reduces the death rate from heart attack. But patients on this drug 
have a higher death r a te from violent causes (suicides, homicides, acc i
dents). Thus, the "funeral rate" of cholestyramine takers is the same. 
Why hasn't a study of this nature been carried out on the measles (or any 
other) vaccine? 

Perhaps the heads of Principia College and their Church should have 
insisted on a full investiga tion by a panel of experts representing both 
sides-- vaccine enthusiasts and vaccine critics--so that they could have 
learned the real truth. If that h ad been the case, college students a nd 
parents would not have been panicked into moving hastily only to regret 
a t l e isure. 

Many of you have been justifiably frigh tened of the Sabin polio 
vacc ine whi ch has been linked to every case of polio in the U.S . during 
the past three years, and so you have asked me whether you should not be 
taking the Salk vaccine instead. Even though the Salk vaccine has not 
been shown to cause polio, I have been skeptical of it for other reasons 
(e. g ., its ability to produce tumors in experimental animals). 

Now, an outbreak of five cases of polio in Finland (reported in 
American Medical News, February 8, 1985) reveals problems with the Salk 
vaccine. A 17- year-old male developed paralytic polio, even thou gh he 
previously had received five doses of inactivated (Salk) polio vaccine. 
A 12-year-old boy, who also had received five doses of Salk vaccine, 
developed paralytic polio. A 33-year-old man , who had not been completely 
immunized and who had Hod gkin's disease, developed paralytic pol i o. 

Can you guess what the Finni sh doctors have recommended? You guessed 
it--a campaign to immunize all adults with oral (Sabin) vaccine ! 

For more tha n a year, Pe nny and St anley Heard of Hot Springs, Arkansas, 
have been fighting to exempt their healthy children from state-mandated 
inoculations. At the beg inning of the 1984 school year, the St ate granted 
the Heards a six- month exemption based on religious grounds. As reported 
in a ttorney Mark Huberman 's c olumn (Vegetarian Health Science, November/ 
December 1984), the Heards furnished ev idence of membership in the Uni
versal Life Church, based in Modesto, California. Individu al branches of 
tha t church , including the one to which t hey belong , oppose vaccines. 

The Illinois State Board of Education and the Superintendent of 
Educa tion have recommended the elimination of financial pena lties for 
schools which permit non-immunized students to a ttend classes (Illinois 
Medical Journal, September 1984). 

The Board also a dopted a recommend a tion to eliminate the fifth- and 
ninth- grade mandatory physical examination. As you might: expect, the 
Illinois State Medical Society opposes these two brave actions by the 
State's education officials who feel that the purpose of schools is to 
educate, not medicate. 

I will keep y ou informed on the leg islative fa t e of these proposals. 
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Flu shots Thanks to former top government virologist, J. Anthony Morris, PhD, 
discredited I can pass on to you scientific data which discredits the flu vaccine. 

At a meeting on January 24 and 25, 1985, a government group known as 
the Vaccines and Related Biological Products Advisory Committee (Centers 
for Disease Control, Influenza Branch, Atlanta, Georgia) presented studies 
showing the failure of the vaccine to protect against influenza B illness. 
Nursing home patients in seven states v1ere studied over four successive 
influenza seasons. In an analysis of studies to measure protection 
afforded by the influenza vaccine against influenza illness in aged 
patients in two New York/New Jersey hospitals, it was shown that improper 
controls were used. Thus, the test results were meaningless. 

In addition to these important disclosures at meetings attended by 
scientists and doctors, this bad news about the flu vaccine was distri
buted to the public through the Gannett News Service in an article 
(January 30, 1985) by ace reporters Chris Collins and John Ranchette 
headlined "Flu shot ber.efit questioned in new studies ." 

In case your doctor points that needle in your direction and tells 
you that flu shots are good for old folks, be sure to ask him whether he 
is aware of these important studies. 

Many older patients who suffer from asthma are advised by their 
doctors to have flu shots. I hope their doctors know that "immunization 
procedures should not be undertaken in patients who are on corticosteroids 
(Medrol and prednisone both belong to this group) ... because of possible 
hazards of neurologic complications and a lack of antibody response." 
That means that any kind of immunization given to a patient who is taking 
Medrol can cause vertigo, convulsions, increased intracranial pressure, 
and death. At the same time, as measured by blood tests, the shot 
doesn't work. 

The drive to While no one knows for sure whether routine childhood immunizations 
immunize benefit children, no one questions that such shots certainly benefit 

adults pediatricians. Compulsory immunizations have produced a captive popula
tion for pediatric service, a captive population which must return at 
regular intervals for pediatric service. This round-up of child patients 
by pediatricians has not gone unnoticed by doctors who treat adults. So 
not surprisingly, the 60,000-member American College of Physicians has 
launched a major campaign to make sure that "adult Americans are as well 
p rotected by vac c ines a s their children ... " 

Since the good doctors are recommending seven vaccines for adults, 
you must be prepared to ask your doctor some questions if he tries to 
convince you of the safety and value of these shots: 

1) If your doctor suggests a tetanus shot, ask him to hand you the 
prescribing information that the manufacturer has shared with him so you 
can discover the references describing neurological damage from that 
vaccination. 

2) Should your doctor recommend diphtheria shots, ask him about the 
evidence from diphtheria outbreaks (including that reported by the Chic ago 
Board of Health) which show that neither the incidence of the disease nor 
the outcome were different in those who were vaccinated and those who 
were not. 

3) If the doctor advises you to have the measles vaccine, be sure to 
ask him for the printed prescribing information so that you can learn the 
severe neurological complications associated with this immunization. 

4) If the doctor recommends the rubella (German measles) vaccine, 
ask him about the much higher incidence of arthritis in adults who use 
this product. 
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5) If the doctor advises the hepatitis vaccine, ask him why two-thirds 
of medical personnel who are considered to be at risk of developing 
this serious liver disease have refused this vaccine, even when it is 
offered without charge. Because the hepatitis vaccine is a human blood 
product, health professionals fear it may harbor the agent that transmits 
AIDS--even thou gh not a sing le case of AIDS has thus far been traced back 
to that vaccine. 

6) If the doctor offers you the influenza vaccine, ask him if he 
remembers the hundreds of cases of paralysis that resulted from the swine 
flu vaccine, a condition which can develop with any kind of flu vaccine. 

7) If the doctor sugges ts the pneumococcal vaccine, ask him if he 
knows that a varie t y of neurological disorders, including paralysis, have 
been associated with this substance. Furthermore, make sure you have not 
received pneumococcal vaccine in the past, since re-vaccination of adults 
is not recommended. 

When your doctor recommends the seven vaccines, be sure he doesn't 
accidently throw in the polio vaccine (not to be given to adults) or 
pertussis, the whooping cough v acc ine (not to be g iven to anyone over 
five years of age). 

After you have done your homework, you may decide to reject your 
doctor's recommendations. He then may remind you of the danger of 
tetanus. He may luridly describe the risk of a rusty nail leading 
to lockjaw, paralysis, convulsions and painful death. If so, you might 
point out to him that, according to the Federal Centers for Disease 
Control, 40 percent of adults in this country have not had the booster 
tetanus injections which are needed to protect them against this disease. 
In view of those sta t istics, where are all the cases of tetanus from all 
those rusty nails? 

Will this adult vaccination drive succeed? I predict that these 
well- intentioned doctors will not be able to corral their adult patients 
with nearly the same success rate achieved by their pediatric colleagues. 
After all, most parents fear more for their children then they do for 
themselves . So support your commonsense with a little homework. Before 
your doctor aims the needle in your direction, ask him to g ive you the 
reading material on vaccines rec ommended by this Newsletter. 

With the stepped- up drive to vaccinate U. S . adults (now that more 
than 90 percent of children have been forced to receive immunizations 
because of the no shots/no school laws), the government doctors at the 
Centers for Disease Control are trying to figure out how to accomplish 
their new goal . The front page of the AMA News (February 1, 1985) bore 
the headline, "Is a 'Gimmick' the Answer?" 

The government doctors complain that 40 percent of U.S . adults lack 
protection from tetanus, 30 percent have no antibodies against diphtheria, 
and 10 to 15 percent of women are still susceptible to German measles. 
The government doctors tell us that, with regard to the flu vaccine, 
things are getting worse . The popularity of flu vaccinations peaked at 
38 percent of the high- risk population in 1977, but since then, it has 
declined to between 25 percent and 35 percent (sounds as though people 
learned something from the swine flu fiasco) . 

Because of this sorry state of affairs, the AMA advises, "Adult 
vaccines need a gimmick--something catchy, yet sophisticated, designed 
to capture the imagination of a populace that embraces bottled water, 
running shoes, and Pritikin diets, yet balks at the thought of a simple 
inoculation." (Imagine comparing my sneakers to a "simple" inoculation!) 

The CDC's well- intentioned physicians then proceed to speculate on 
the reasons for the "abysmal" acceptance rate of vaccines . Reason Ill is: 
"Patients don't want vaccines . " The doctors answer: "There are lingering 
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doubts a bout safety. In the minds of many pa tients, the h epa titis vaccine 
still is linked to acquired immune deficiency s yndrome (AIDS); the flu 
vaccine, to paralysis, and the diphtheria/pertussis/tetanus vaccine to 
bra in d amage ." (The CDC doctors fail to mention that two-thirds of 
physi c i an s eligible for the hep a titis vaccine have r efused to take it, 
and Guilla in- Barre paralysis from the flu vaccine and cer ebr a l palsy from 
the whooping cou gh-pertussis vaccine exist not in the minds of pa tients, 
but r a ther in their paralyzed limbs.) 

Another reason given by government doctors is, "Physic ians do not 
encourage vaccina tion." (Maybe physicians who have f lesh-a nd-blood 
patients kn ow some thing the CDC theore tic i ans don't.) A r ecent poll 
revealed tha t 50 percent of elderly people who request e d a flu vaccine 
we re dis s uaded by their phys i c i ans--let's hear it for thos e doctors! 

The government doctors c omplain a bout other fo r ces which oppose 
i mmuniza tions, e . g ., "Res ista nc e f rom c i v il liber t arians who assert tha t 
you cannot force healthy individuals to be vaccinated ... " And they 
con c lude , " The bigges t obstacle, however, is phys i c ian and public i gnora n ce ." 

"Consumers aren't sold on the idea, " bemo ans the director of marketing 
for Her ck Sharp & Dohme. (What would you expect a director of marketing 
for a vaccine manufac turer to b emoa n ? ) He continues, " We 'r e asking them 
to do somethin g t hey don't want to do a nd a r en't requir ed to do. We 're 
asking them to spend money a nd cause pain to prevent themselves f r om 
disease they ' ll probably never get." (Can't a r gue with that!) 

The vaccine enthus i as t s have solutions which even they con cede "range 
from the sublime to the ridiculous. " They describe a "vaccine vou c her" 
which is " j ust like the discount cards people use to ge t bargains a t dry 
cleaners or win prizes from cer eal boxes. These government-provided 
vou cher s could be trad ed in by patients for a free vaccination at the 
physicia n' s office of their cho i ce ." They propose, " A vaccine superstar 
could do for infec tiou s disease what Mi c hae l Jackson did for drug a buse 
or Mary Tyler Moore did for diabetes." (I assume this falls in the 
" sublime " categor y of recommendations.) 

CDC physician s sugges t a catchy s l ogan, such as "Vacc ines a re not 
just k id stuff " or "Vac c ines: The adult thing to do!" In case the above 
marketing t echniques don't do the t r i ck , the government doctors are ready 
to unfurl the ir c repe-ha n ging t echniques, using TV spot s to stir u p 
memories of the 1918 flu e pidemic (precious few of us have memories tha t 
go back that far ), iron lungs a nd c rippled limbs from polio, e t c . Ma ga
zine ads could warn high-risk groups; fo r examp l e , the hepatitis vaccine 
has been plu gged in 73 gay maga z i nes . 

The CDC doctors recognize that , for child vaccin es , the school system 
is the " ga t ekeeper " of i mmuni za tions. They comp l a in, " But adult s h ave no 
common institution through whi ch they a ll pass." 

Perhaps your own doc t or, if he b elon gs to the A}~ , will share this 
entire ~ News ar ticle wi th you . Then , you can read in de t a il the 
government doctors ' game plan fo r thi s new shooting war in which you are 
the t ar get . 

Dr. Mendelsohn's lates t book , "How to Raise a Heal thy Child in Spite of Your 
Do c tor," has been published by Cont emporary Books ($13.95). 

"Confessio ns of a Medica l Heretic" is available from Wa rnerBooks ($3 . 25) . 

The People 's Doctor Newsletter 

P 0 Box 982 
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by Marian Tompson 
Executive Director, 

Alternative Birth Crisis Coalition 

My i mmunization file originally was put t ogether to help my dau gh ters 
and their husbands decide ~vhat to do about i mmuniz ing their children. But 
in recent years it's been shared with a l o t of other f amilies . If you're 
looking for informa tion, documentation, or help with a vaccine damaged 
child, here are some of the published resourc es now available: • 

l) "DPT: A Shot In the Dark," by medical historian Harris L. Coulter 
and Barbara Loe Fisher (Harcourt Brace Jovanov ich, $19.95). While it's 
hard to get through the heart-wrenching interviews with parents whose · 
children developed serious reactions to the DPT shot, this comprehensive 
report also gives us the background on pertussis and the development of 
the DPT vaccine with all the political, economic and social forces involved 
in shaping our vaccination policy. It includes a gu ide for parents on 
vaccine reactions, medical conditions that put a child at high risk of a 
reaction, and the dangers of the disease itself. 

2) "Dangers of Compulsory Immunizations--How To Avoid Them Legally," 
by attorney Tom Finn (Family Fitness Press, P.O. Box 1658, New Port Richey, 
FL 33552, $5.95). A nationally-known trial attorney, Tom Finn has litigated 
cases dealing with health freedom issues, including compulsory immunizations. 
Brief and to the point, the book gives readers the background of immuniza
tions, the status of ~he law, and alternatives to inoculating their children. 

3) "Immunization Booklet" (Mothering Publications, P.O.Box 8410, 
Santa Fe, NM 87504, $5.00). Reprints of the best articles on immunization 
that have appeared in Mothering magazine are presented in this newly 
revised edition with an updated resource section. 

4) "The Vaccine Machine" (Gannett News Service, Box 7858, Washing
ton, DC 20044, 1984). A 24-page special report available free of charge. 

5) "DPT" (Fresno Bee, Features Dept., 1626 E. Street, Fresno, CA 
93786). Twelve-page reprint of a multiple-part series that appeared in 
the Fresno Bee. 

6) "How We Beat the School System--One Family's Len gthy Struggle 
to Avoid Compulsory Immunizations at School," by Robert Allanson, plus 
"The Medical Time Bomb of Immunization Against Disease" (from "How To 
Raise a Healthy Child in Spite of Your Doctor") by Robert S. Mendelsohn, 
H. D., in East/Hest Journal, November, 19 84 . Available from East/1-lest 
Journal, Back Issues Dept l44B, 17 Station St., P.O.Box 1200, Brookline, 
MA 02147, $2. 00. 

The following organizations have excellent resources on vaccines: 
1) DPTSHOT (Determined Parents to Stop Hurting Our Tots), P.O. 

Box 543, Beaver Dam, WI 53916. When Marge Grant, the founder, appeared 
on the Donahue Show with her vaccine-damaged son, Scott, she asked viewers 
to send her information on other vaccine-damaged children in an attempt to 
start a central record keeping agency. Everyone who writes to DPTSHOT 
receives a newsletter. 

2) DPT (Dissatisfied Parents To gether), 128 Branch Road, Vienna, VA 
22180. The goals of this non-profit organization include in-depth research 
and study of the pertussis portion of DTP; effecting mandatory reporting of 
adverse reactions; promoting public debate on whether or not the vaccine 
should be a requir emen t for attend ing school, and assuring treatment and 
compensation for persons damaged by the vaccine. A copy of the first 
vaccine reform bill to be signed into law in Maryland in 1984 is avai lable 
for $2.00. The group also sells a 16-page information booklet, "Pertussis 
and Pertussis Vaccine," for $3.00. 

3) Advocates for a Safe Vaccine (Andrew W. Dodd, Esq., Ward, Dodd, 
Gaunt & Denver, 21525 Hawthorne Blvd., Pavillion A, Torrence, CA 90503) 
is a group of la,ryers who have extensive experience representing plain
tiffs allegedly suffering the effects of whooping cough vaccine injuries. 
They have prepared an i mpressive interim r eport on DPT vaccine for the 
use of professionals engaged in similar litigation . 

4) Physicians for Study of Pertussis Vaccines (Box 345, 11072 San 
Pablo Ave., El Cerrito, CA 94530) is a small, but rapidly growing, group 
of physicians, scientists and nurses committed to the continued develop
ment , improvement and availabi lity of safe and effective vaccines. This 
group recently initiated legislation introduced in the California Assembly 
which would require true labeling of DPT vaccines sold in California as to 
their actual assayed potencies. 

5) And last but not least, there's this Newsletter. h'hile most other 
resources have only been available for a few years , since Apr il of 1978, 
The People 's Doctor has devoted eight issues to informing readers on the 
risks and confusion surrounding i mmunizations . 
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SPEAKING ITINERARY - ROBERT S. MENDELSOHN, M.D. 

JUNE 4 RADIO: WJR (Detroit) -- 1:15 PM COT 

JUNE 5 CHICAGO: NOHA LUNCHEON. Contact: Barbara Sachsel 
312-433-4766 or 312 433-3019 

JUNE 15 COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO: COLORADO MIDWIVES ASSOCIATION. 
Contact: Marny Tobin 1-800-972-2400 or Nancy Rahe 
303-390- 5596 

JUNE 23 DR. ALVENIA FULTON. Contact Joyce Jarrett (312) 493-3165 

JULY 13 HILTON HEAD, S.C. COMMERCIAL LAW LEAGUE OF AMERICA. 
Contact: James Chatz, President 312-443-1770 

JULY 29 CHICAGO: ASSOCIATION FOR HUMANISTIC PSYCHOLOGY. 

AUG 25 

Contact: Ann Hyman, 325 Ninth Street, 
San Francisco CA 94103 

CHICAGO: NATIONAL HEALTH FEDERATION. Contact: Jo Sesney 
312-272-5887 

SEP 1 NASSAU, BAHAMAS: SOUTH FLORIDA CHIROPRACTIC SOCIETY. 
Contact: Roger Johnson 1-800-327-3021. 

SEP 7-8 ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA. Contact: Donsbach University, 
Huntington Beach California 

SEP 22 BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS : NATIONAL HEALTH FEDERATION. 
Contact: Jo Sesney 312-272-5887 

SEP 29 MONTREAL: 11 ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE AND THE QUEBEC HEALTH CARE SYSTEM" 
Contact: Hannah Obermeir 819-838-5705 

OCT 13 SAN FRANCISCO: NATIONAL HEALTH FEDERATION. 
Contact: Jo Sesney 312-272-5887 

NOV 17 MIAMI BEACH: NATIONAL HEALTH PROJECT. 
Contact: Jim Winer 412-776-4256 

NOV 24 ~HAm, FLORIDA: NATIONAL HEALTH FEDERATION. 
Contact: Jo Sesney 312-272-5887 

JAN 17 86 PASADENA: NATIONAL HEALTH FEDERATION. 
Contact: Jo Sesney 312-272-5887 



Give the 
gift of 
health 

that 
continues 
12 months 
a year 

Gift Order l'orm __ ____________ _ 

Please send a year of The People's Doctor 
Newsletter as my gift. 

TO: 
Name (please print) 

Address 

City/State/Zip 

TO: 
Name (please print) 

Address 

City/S tate/ Z ip 

Apt. No. 

Apt . No. 

D Enclosed is my check for $24.00 for each annual 
subscription to The People's Doctor Newsletter. 
(Please make check payable to: The People 's Doctor Newsletter. 
Canadian subscribers, please remit with U.S. funds or equivalent.) 

My Name (please print) 

Address 

City/State/Zip 

The People's Doctor Newsletter, P.O. Box 982, Evanston, Illinois 60204 
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